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Remind Yourselves. Set a Clock. Write a Note.

Remind yourselves. Remind yourselves. Set a clock. Write a note. Call out to me
continually to remind you of the place of intimacy and the place of consecration. From
the least to the greatest I am calling you.

And I’m hearing him saying it like this but you wouldn’t think that God himself would
say this but I, prophetically I hear him.

Please! Please! Make no excuses for the flesh of why you cannot for I’ll provide
adequate time for everything necessary under the sun to be done. Even in the five
minutes, the ten minute intervals of consecration. Whatever is yours in stealing time or
borrowing time give unto me, saith the Spirit of Grace. For there has never been a people
from the dawn of time through history or my recorded word that ever went to a place of
exultation in my presence and received from me the outflow of power that change the
nations and civilizations that did not come to know me intimately in fellowship, saith the
Lord.

There is no replacement for it. There is no revelation that replaces it. True fellowship in
my presence must be just that; that you would spend time fellowshipping with me; that I
will flow to you. My first desire is to flow to you as my Son, as my Daughter that I have
conceived and brought forth: Then after times of fellowship after seasons and days; after
times of my coming, this group and others and individuals will be exalted into the
position that you already see in my word, saith the Spirit of Grace.

Much of what you desire to see to come to pass is lacking because of this very element.
May your words be filled with anointing that breaks the yoke. May your words be filled
with that that pierces the atmosphere in the home, in the marriage, in the workplace; the
anointing of my spirit breaks the yoke.

Fellowship in my presence and waiting on me brings that anointing. I created you for
fellowship. I did not create you to stand alone. Nor even to stand alone in honor of
everything that I had created you to be. I created you for continual fellowship in my
presence.

The healings of the body that which comes up on the inside and heals the heart and the
mind, perfect love cast out all fear; where fear is there’s torment.



I heard the Lord saying;

In my presence things will happen to you that you won’t know will happen to you as you
pray the mysteries and as you continue to worship me and my presence and my presence
saturate your being. First from that place of created worship, knowing me in spirit and in
truth; then I desire to ease out, ooze out, bring forth, go into other places of the very
person that you are, the healing of the soul and places that you do not understand why
you react the way you do. Why fear comes up at certain times. Why panic attacks. Why
anger. Why certain systems of thought.

In that place of dominion you are free. But I desire for you to experience your freedom
with me. Stay in these places. Stay in these places here and stay in these places there in
your home. Stay in these places as often as you can for healing is in my presence, saith
the Spirit of Grace: love, mercy and peace.


